2016-17 LONG TRACK WORLD JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIPS

HELSINKI, FINLAND (FEB. 17-19)

Men

Ethan Cepuran
William Gabauer
Austin Kleba
Brandon Molenda
Conor McDermott-Mostowy

Hometown: Glen Ellyn, Ill.
Hometown: Campton Hills, Ill.
Hometown: Aurora, III.
Hometown: Washington, D.C.

@Twitter: @ECepuran
@Twitter: @william_gab27
@Twitter: @AustinKleba
@Twitter: @MolendaBrandon

Instagram: ethancep11
Instagram: williamburgabauer
Instagram: austinkleba
Instagram: BrandonMolenda
Instagram: conor.mm

Women

Franchesca Bell
Saree Han
Samantha Snyder
Hannah Bosman
Esther Munoz

Hometown: Orlando, Fla.
Hometown: Milwaukee, Wisc.
Hometown: Oak Brook, Ill.
Hometown: Lake Placid, N.Y.

@Twitter: @fresh_ches
@Twitter: @sareehan
@Twitter: @sammij44
@Twitter: @hannahbosman
@Twitter: @Esther Munoz

Instagram: fresh_ches
Instagram: sareehan
Instagram: Sammij44
Instagram: hannahbosman
Instagram: es_munzo

COACHING STAFF

Team Leader/Coach: Tucker Fredricks (Utah Olympic Oval FAST)
Coach: Eric Cepuran (Academy of Skating Excellence)
Team Doctor: Lauren Boworski

Rosters as of January 16, 2017